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2.1 Products and Services 

The Company operates various real estate development projects which can be considerably 
categorized into 2 types; Real estate for sale and Real estate for rent. Part of the Company’s 
revenue come from providing services relating to project management. The Company’s projects  
can be classified as follow: 

 

2.1.1  The Grand Rama 9 Project                                                    

 Currently, the Company is developing the Grand Rama 9 Project which is a large scale real 
estate project with a size of 73 Rai, located at the intersection between Rama 9 Road and 
Ratchadapisek Road (connected to MRT – Rama 9 station). The Company plans to develop 
this project into a new Central Business District: New CBD of Bangkok. The Grand Rama 9 
Project consists of office buildings, retail spaces, conference halls, hotels and 
condominiums. As detailed below: 

    
Project Type 

1. Belle Grand Rama 9  Condominiums 
2. The Ninth Towers Grand Rama  Office building and retail space 
3. Unilever House Grand Rama 9  Office building and retail space 
4. G-Land Tower Grand Rama 9 Office building and retail space 
5. Hotel project Hotel 
6. Super Tower and conference hall  Office building and retail space 

Hotel and Conference Hall 
7. Arcade project retail space 
8. The Shoppes Grand Rama 9  retail space  

(Located in every project in the 
Grand Rama 9 project) 

  

Located in front of the project, on Ratchadapisek Road, is the Central Plaza Grand Rama 9 
which was built and transferred to Central Pattana Nine Square Co., Ltd. at the end of year 
2011. 
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Photo of the Grand Rama 9 project  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

The Grand Rama 9 Project 
1.  Belle Grand Rama 9 Project 
2.  The Ninth Towers Grand Rama 9 Project 
3.  Unilever House Grand Rama 9 Project 
4.  G-Land Tower Grand Rama 9 Project 
5.  Hotel Project 
6.  Arcade Project 
7.  Super Tower and Convention Hall Project 
Central : Central Plaza Grand Rama 9 Shopping Complex 

Central
1 

2 

3 

4 
5 
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In 2014, there were no changes in the loan interest at MLR from 2013, following the Monetary 

Policy Committee to fix the interest rate at similar levels with 2013.  
  

(3.1) Industrial Conditions of Residential Property Sector 

Horizontal Projects (Single detached houses and town houses) 

 
Graph 3 Number of single-detached houses developed for own use 

 

 
 

Graph 4 The supply of single-detached houses developed by real estate developers (Bangkok) 
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Graph 5 The supply of town-houses developed by real estate developers (Bangkok) 

 

 
Source : CBRE 

There were 10,052 units of single-detached houses supplied in quarter 3 of 2014, an increase of 30 
percent compared to quarter 2 with 6,007 units. 5,115 units of townhouses were constructed, a slight 
decrease compared to quarter 2 of the same year which is a 36.7 percent decrease when compared to the 
same quarter in 2013 where there were 8,086 units constructed. The reason is suspected to be high rate in 
the declination of housing loan, resulting in a delay of construction from the real estate developers. 

 

Supply of single-detached houses and town-house in Bangkok 

CB Richard Ellis (Thailand)  Co., Ltd. (“CBRE”) speculated that there will be large numbers of single-
detached housing and townhouse projects to be release into the market. This was evaluated from the number 
of construction permits, land allocation permits and the volume of loans approved by financial institutes. 
CBRE evaluates that the number of horizontal projects approved in Bangkok and its surrounding area is 43 
projects and 37 projects respectively. 

In quarter 4 of 2014, there were 1,548 units of land allocation permits approved for single-detached 
houses in quarter 4 of 2014. This is a decrease of 9.4 percent from quarter 4 of 2013 at 1,708 approvals. 
While 4,372 units of land allocation permits for town houses were approved in quarter 4 of 2014. It is an 
increase of 133.5 percent from 2013 quarter 4 approval of 1,872 units.   
 

Vertical Projects (Condominiums) 
Political unrest in the first half of 2014 affected the number of condominium projects in the down town 

area. There were 7,306 units, down 37 percent compared to 2013. Likewise, the sub urban area saw a 
decrease of new condominium units of 49,380 units a reduction of 29%. 

The area with the highest number of condominium launches in 2014 were along the purple-line sky 
train. It is forecasted that the line will start operation within August 2016. In 2014 there were 14 new projects 
launched with a total of 7,480 units. This is 58% of the total 12,861 units that are being constructed along the 
line. Most are between 20 – 30 square meters in size with a price of 75,000 Baht per square meters. 
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Graph 7 The supply and demand and rate of availability of office spaces in Bangkok Metropolitan region  

 

 
                          Source : CBRE 

 

Graph 8 The rental rate of office spaces in Bangkok Metropolitan region 

 

 
Source : CBRE 

 

Rental rates of office spaces of any grade in the CBD and non CBD had the tendency to increase 
consistently throughout 2014. The rental rate of grade A office spaces in non CBD area increased to 668 Baht 
per square meter per month, following the opening of the AIA office building. The highest rental rate in 
Bangkok is the Park Ventures building at 1,000 Baht per square meters per month, which is currently fully 
occupied.  

CBRE forecasted that there will be a constant increase in rental rate, but may be slower for grade 
A office buildings in the CBD as the premium grade office buildings are fully occupied.  
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Rental rates in 2014 is particularly stable compared to 2013. Grade A retail spaces have high rental 

rates due to the location, quality of the project and the credibility of the project developer. Meanwhile, retail 
spaces in commercial spaces have been less popular, resulted from the quality of the location and the lack of 
parking area in the project. Therefore there was a decrease in rental rates in 2013 and still stands at that level 
at the end of 2014. 

 
(4)  Environmental Impact 

Single-Detached Housing Projects  

The Company’s development projects will be divided into phases. Each phase will 
develop an area of approximately 100 Rai, with less than 500 houses. Thus, this will not be subject to 
environmental laws. However, the Company has a system of managing the utilities for the projects in order to 
avoid detrimental environmental effects, in particular, a system for wastewater treatment and management to 
ensure that there is adequate green spaces. 

Condominium Projects  

The Company is required to conduct an environmental impact assessment and provide a 
report on the environmental impacts to the relevant government department in order to support applications 
for construction licenses. The Company have practiced accordingly to the laws, rules and regulations. 

Office Building and Retail Spaces Projects 

The Company’s projects have receive approval for construction before the enactment of 
the environmental impact assessment criteria. However, for projects that require the environmental impact 
assessment, the Company have proceed accordingly to the laws, rules and regulations.   

2.3 Provision of Products or Services 
 

(1)    Selection of land for development 

The Company acquires land for development from direct sales as well as indirectly through 
real estate brokers. In the selection of land, the Company will consider the location and the potential for 
development and will compare the price with the appraisal value and market value before every purchase, to 
ensure that a reasonable price is obtained. Apart from this, prior to each acquisition, the Company will 
conduct a feasibility study of the laws and limitations regarding construction, including the demand of 
customers in the area as well as business competitors to ensure that the land development will be in 
accordance with the plans and that the targeted returns on investment are achieved.  

 (2)    Selection of contractors 

The Company does not have an internal construction division. Therefore, the Company 
outsources contractors for project construction. The contractors can be divided into two main groups as 
follows: 
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(2.1) Contractors for single detached housing projects In the procurement of contracts, the 

Company will select contractors from medium and large size contractors with qualifications according to the 
standards set by the Company. Contractors to be hired by the Company must have a good history of 
completing good quality work, completing projects on schedule and at a price within the budget. As the 
Company places great importance on management of construction cost, the company recruited internal 
engineers to closely monitor the quality of the work performed by the contractors. 

 (2.2) Contractors for Office Buildings and Condominium   The Company will hire main 
contractors through an open bid for the structural work, architectural work and M&E system of the building or 
turn-key projects, as deemed appropriate for each project. The selected contractor will generally be a large 
scale contractor who can ensure that the construction will be in accordance with the set standards and 
completed within the timeframe. This is because a large contractor has the technology and capability to 
construct large buildings, as well as potential and sufficient funding in order to construct large buildings when 
compared with medium and small size contractors. Apart from this, the Company will also hire other 
companies to monitor the construction and manage the projects to ensure that the construction of the 
buildings will be in accordance with the set standards, set budget and completed in a timely and efficient 
manner. 

 (3)    Procurement of Construction Materials 

The Company’s policy is to procure some of the main construction materials by itself with 
the reasons stipulated below: 

 To minimize risk of fluctuation in the price of construction materials, which may 
have a tendency to increase e.g. cement, steel rods, and aluminum alloy.  

 The Company often receives better offers or conditions from having a long-term 
relationship with distributors of the construction materials. This facilitates the 
control of the construction material costs. Apart from this, the Company needs 
flexibility in specifying design, and types of materials that are to be used in 
decorating customers’ projects. Thus, the Company procures some types of 
materials directly such as tiles, wood floor, sanitary ware, air conditioning, 
furniture and paint, etc. The Company offers a choice for customers to choose 
such materials after reserving houses or condominiums project. 

 (4)  Distribution Channels for Sales and Services 
 

(4.1)    Sale of Real Estate 

The sale of the Company’s real estate is completed by direct sales through the Company’s 
sales office. Real estate brokers may be recruited when necessary or when special expertise is required. The 
details are as follows: 
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4.1.1 Single Detached Houses  Sales are conducted through a direct sale through the 

Company’s sales office. The product can be divided into 3 categories as follow:   

 Empty plot of land in the project 
 Housing estate with fixtures, in the form of constructed houses, ready to be 

transferred to customers 
 Housing estate with a construction contract – Customers will purchase a house 

from standard housing models of the project after purchasing housing estate in 
the project. Customers can choose housing models where it is deemed fit for the 
size of the demanded land. 

4.1.2 Condominiums Sales are conducted through a direct sale through the Company’s 
sales office and the sales agents represented by real estate brokers. The project will be available for sale in 
the initial phase of the construction. Customers will pay a down payment and ownership is transferred to the 
customers once the condominiums have completed construction and opened for use. Customers can decide 
on the design of the units from the mocked up rooms and floor plans shown by the project. 

(4.2)    Lease of Real Estate 

4.2.1 Office Building spaces  The Company will hire brokers having expertise in 
selling office building spaces. 

4.2.2 Retail Spaces The Company will organize a special working team to sell 
retail space of each project by selling directly to each target group of customers. 

 

2.4 Undelivered Work 

  - None - 
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7.  Corporate Governance 
 

7.1 Policy of corporate governance 

The Board of Directors has realized the importance of good corporate governance as a vital factor 
for strong and sustainable business operations. It means that the Company has efficient, transparent, and able to 
audit management systems that create trust and confidence amongst its shareholders, investors, other 
stakeholders and all relevant parties. 

The Board of Directors sets a written policy on good corporate governance and business ethics 
that is reviewed annually.  Also, this information is disclosed on the Company’s website and Intranet as guidelines 
for directors, executives, and employees to follow.  These guidelines include transparency of work procedure, 
provision of fair and equitable treatment to all shareholders and stakeholders involved in operations according to 
the law, punctual disclosure of reliable information, as well as the creation of internal control and internal audit 
system. 

In addition, the Company complies with the Principles of Good Corporate Governance for Listed 
Companies that the Stock Exchange of Thailand has adopted as specified in the following five categories: 

1.    Rights of Shareholders 
2.    Equitable Treatment of Shareholders 
3.    Role of Stakeholders 
4.    Disclosure and Transparency 
5.    Responsibilities of the Board 

 

1.  Rights of Shareholders 
              The Company recognizes the importance of the rights of shareholders to attend meetings to obtain 
the Company’s information. The Company discloses the financial statements and the annual overview of the 
Company’s operations to shareholders through SET. The Company will distribute invitation notice and documents 
for the Shareholders’ Meeting to shareholders at least 7 days prior to the meeting date, of which include opinion of 
the Board of Directors in every session.  The Company also advertises the invitation notice on its website: 
www.grandcanalland.com.  In addition, the Company will organize the meeting place, date, time of the meeting, 
and coordinate the advance registration period of 1 hour prior to the beginning of the meeting.  During the 
meeting, the Company facilitates each session, allowing shareholders to express their opinions and ask their 
questions.  On 25 April 2014 the Company held an Annual General Shareholders’ Meeting, shareholders and 
proxies attended representing 4,731,188,173 shares, accounting for 88.96 percent of the total number of         
paid-up ordinary shares.  
 
 
 

Corporate Governance
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Audit Committee Report

Ms. Siraporn Ouaanunkun CPA License # 3844
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Financial Statements

Grand Canal Land Public Company Limited and its subsidiaries

Statements of financial position

As at 31 December 2014

Consolidated financial statements Separate financial statements

Note 2014 2013 2014 2013

Assets

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 7 1,030,536,469   381,944,077      493,307,436      142,981,188      

Current investments 8 40,859,370        39,217,779        40,859,370        39,217,779        

Trade and other receivables 6, 9 135,344,613      46,288,628        299,953,967      172,946,006      

Short-term loans to related parties 6 -                         -                         1,504,000,000   347,000,000      

Project development costs 10 3,343,473,577   5,298,476,616   613,158,967      799,070,684      

Advance payment to contractors 6 89,087,349        297,467,627      1,067,968          28,862,055        

Other current assets 38,489,390        46,392,258        5,719,938          41,074,778        

Total current assets 4,677,790,768   6,109,786,985   2,958,067,646   1,571,152,490   

Non-current assets

Restricted bank deposits 11 119,359,811      89,187,074        37,944,002        37,259,723        

Investments in subsidiaries 12 -                         -                         3,186,374,635   3,186,374,635   

Investment in associate 13 4,999,900          -                         4,999,900          -                         

Other long-term investments 14 104,520,000      104,520,000      -                         -                         

Investment properties 15 12,402,570,509 10,405,517,035 6,396,575,157   5,967,139,246   

Property, plant and equipment 16 137,189,005      124,322,752      48,590,005        31,745,879        

Land leasehold right from related parties 17 141,221,223 150,360,794 -                         -                         

Deferred tax assets 27 151,058,735      190,933,359      13,038,508        14,557,824        

Intangible assets 18 5,392,992          7,695,384          5,013,736          7,344,975          

Other non-current assets 52,241,733        40,376,087        5,029,305          4,584,129          

Total non-current assets 13,118,553,908 11,112,912,485 9,697,565,248   9,249,006,411   

Total assets 17,796,344,676 17,222,699,470 12,655,632,894 10,820,158,901 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

(Unit: Baht)
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Grand Canal Land Public Company Limited and its subsidiaries

Statements of financial position (continued)

As at 31 December 2014

Consolidated financial statements Separate financial statements

Note 2014 2013 2014 2013

Liabilities and shareholders' equity

Current liabilities

Short-term loans from financial institutions 19 1,662,453,461   1,345,491,900   1,662,453,461   820,000,000      

Trade and other payables 6, 20 1,047,652,845   1,304,402,994   285,431,888      416,895,471      

Retention payable 6 332,604,241      265,812,464      90,452,820        87,317,001        

Short-term loans from related parties 6 866,097,530      1,780,347,530   200,000,000      -                         

Current portion of long-term loan

   from related party 6 -                         100,000,000      -                         -                         

Current portion of long-term loans

   from financial institutions 21 165,000,000      853,426,516      105,000,000      25,000,000        

Deposits and advance received

   from customers 213,487,440      567,832,615      -                         -                         

Corporate income tax payable 81,352,349        95,578,422        -                         18,560,857        

Other current liabilities 41,041,900        30,246,940        29,684,420        17,700,213        

Total current liabilities 4,409,689,766   6,343,139,381   2,373,022,589   1,385,473,542   

Non-current liabilities

Long-term loans from financial institutions

   - net of current portion 21 4,371,482,200   3,225,160,500   2,394,155,900   2,188,403,000   

Provision for long-term employee benefits 22 6,671,041          5,302,107          6,671,041          5,302,107          

Other non-current liabilities

   Rental and service retention 126,411,253      54,926,116        103,648,316      36,987,546        

   Advance service income 6 284,234,164      31,285,570        227,145,301      -                         

   Others 4,373,500          5,707,495          4,373,500          1,860,000          

Total non-current liabilities 4,793,172,158   3,322,381,788   2,735,994,058   2,232,552,653   

Total liabilities 9,202,861,924   9,665,521,169   5,109,016,647   3,618,026,195   

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

(Unit: Baht)
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Grand Canal Land Public Company Limited and its subsidiaries

Statements of financial position (continued)

As at 31 December 2014

Consolidated financial statements Separate financial statements

Note 2014 2013 2014 2013

Shareholders' equity

Share capital

   Registered

     5,919,366,933 ordinary shares of Baht 1 each

        (2013: 5,540,977,447 ordinary shares 

           of Baht 1 each) 23 5,919,366,933   5,540,977,447   5,919,366,933   5,540,977,447   

   Issued and fully paid

     5,529,215,704 ordinary shares of Baht 1 each

        (2013: 5,317,619,310 ordinary shares 

           of Baht 1 each) 23 5,529,215,704   5,317,619,310   5,529,215,704   5,317,619,310   

   Share premium 23 1,532,320,430   1,532,320,430   1,532,320,430   1,532,320,430   

   Adjustment to present assets purchased

      under common control at book value 23 (423,185,000)     (423,185,000)     -                         -                         

   Adjustment of equity interests

      under reverse acquisition 23 (129,336,263)     (129,336,263)     -                         -                         

Total equity interests 6,509,014,871   6,297,418,477   7,061,536,134   6,849,939,740   

Share subscription received in advance -                         815,872             -                         815,872             

Retained earnings

   Appropriated - statutory reserve 25 75,400,000        21,100,000        76,100,000        58,800,000        

   Unappropriated 1,112,263,012   530,471,683      408,292,617      293,202,871      

Other components of shareholders' equity (12,384,307)       (13,697,580)       687,496             (625,777)            

Equity attributable to owners of the Company 7,684,293,576   6,836,108,452   7,546,616,247   7,202,132,706   

Non-controlling interests of the subsidiaries 909,189,176      721,069,849      -                         -                         

Total shareholders' equity 8,593,482,752   7,557,178,301   7,546,616,247   7,202,132,706   

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity 17,796,344,676 17,222,699,470 12,655,632,894 10,820,158,901 

-                         -                         -                         -                         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Directors

(Unit: Baht)
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Grand Canal Land Public Company Limited and its subsidiaries

Statements of comprehensive income

Consolidated financial statements Separate financial statements

Note 2014 2013 2014 2013

Profit or loss:

Revenues

Revenues from sales of real estate 4,340,645,397   3,294,112,547   -                     -                         

Rental and service income 26 338,928,068      91,046,412        747,416,274      495,533,994      

Gain on sales of assets 6 -                     58,426,757        -                     -                         

Dividend income 12, 14 26,130,000        -                         197,104,596      -                         

Other income 28,306,093        8,845,601          54,230,821        24,498,620        

Total revenues 4,734,009,558   3,452,431,317   998,751,691      520,032,614      

Expenses

Cost of sales of real estate 2,205,885,845   2,001,090,363   -                         -                         

Cost of rent and services 307,574,314      103,888,995      322,486,234      166,432,292      

Selling expenses 260,139,499      195,505,227      34,151,103        22,153,125        

Administrative expenses 284,093,150      210,881,824      83,486,398        68,776,910        

Loss on write offs and sales of assets 1,568,407          20,129,671        1,568,407          17,750,539        

Impairment loss on assets -                         21,525,678        -                         21,525,678        

Total expenses 3,059,261,215   2,553,021,758   441,692,142      296,638,544      

Profit before finance cost and income tax

   expenses 1,674,748,343   899,409,559      557,059,549      223,394,070      

Finance cost (279,118,179)     (150,263,547)     (174,101,464)     (51,451,694)       

Profit before income tax expenses 1,395,630,164   749,146,012      382,958,085      171,942,376      

Income tax expenses 27 (308,077,437)     (162,609,254)     (37,833,028)       (50,563,529)       

Profit for the year 1,087,552,727   586,536,758      345,125,057      121,378,847      

Other comprehensive income:

Gain (loss) on change in value of

   available-for-sale investments, net of income tax 1,313,273          (729,923)            1,313,273          (729,923)            

Other comprehensive income for the year 1,313,273          (729,923)            1,313,273          (729,923)            

Total comprehensive income for the year 1,088,866,000   585,806,835      346,438,330      120,648,924      

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

For the year ended 31 December 2014

(Unit: Baht)
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